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We have been busy with our free community events this 
year at Curlew Hills. Here’s an overview of some of the 
wonderful events we have had. Thank you to all who 
attended! We hope you enjoyed them as much as we did.

Please check out the beautiful video on our website of the 
visual overview of all our 2016 events.

Our 2016 Events

K-9 Service Dogs 
        Memorial Event

30th Annual
Memorial Day Service

9/11 Memorial Event
Bless Your Pet Event

Veterans Day Service Candlelight Service



50% Off Any Funeral Service
With A Cemetery Property Purchase

 727.789.2000 • CurlewHills.com

Our beautiful, newly renovated chapel features a 
state-of-the-art sound system, multiple televisions and 
designer accents.  

•  Funeral Home Recently Remodeled
•  Café-Style Coffee Lounge
• Gathering Room for Food & Refreshments
• Large Lobby with Working Fireplace 

New purchases only. Expires 12/31/16.    

Coping With 
         Holiday Grief

The holidays are a joyous time for most, but for those who have experienced a loss, this usually festive time 
can be painful. Here are a few suggestions we hope may help you get through the season.

•	Be	gentle	with	yourself.	Be	sure	to	take	time	out	to	care	for	yourself,	pampering	or	just	slowing	down.

•	Give	yourself	permission	to	express	your	feelings.	If	you	feel	an	urge	to	cry,	let	the	tears	flow.

•	Talk	about	your	feelings	with	people	you	love.	Consider	joining	a	grief	support	group.

•	Set	limits.	Be	realistic	about	what	you	want	to	do	vs.	what	you	feel	you	should	do.	

•	Don’t	feel	guilty	if	you	find	yourself	enjoying	yourself	around	the	holidays.	Your	loved	one	would	be	happy		
 to know you are enjoying yourself.

•	Embrace	your	memories	and	find	comfort	in	them.	

•	Keep	in	mind	that	sadness	is	normal	during	the	holidays,	no	matter	how	long	ago	the	loss	took	place.
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A Note From Our President

It’s	hard	to	believe	another	year	has	almost	passed.	

This year has certainly gone by very quickly. For 

Curlew Hills, it has been a good year. As you can 

see from the articles here in the newsletter, we have 

held	many	free	community	events.	Being	a	positive	

part of our community is something that we take 

great pride in and wholeheartedly believe in.

As a cemetery, funeral home, crematory and pet 

cemetery, we are there when a family is in need to 

provide	caring,	high	quality	service.	But,	beyond	

that, we believe in being a part of the life of our 

community… working side by side to make it a 

better	place	for	all.	Being	locally	owned	and	

operated allows us to give time and resources 

back to this are which we live in.

All members of our team share the common vision 

to go beyond what is expected of them, not only by 

the families they serve but by the community as a 

whole.	I	believe	this	unique	team	spirit	is	evident	in	

so many key ways and can be felt each and every 

time we serve a family in need.

I	wish	you	and	your	families	all	the	best	this	holiday	

season and hope you have a safe and healthy 

new year.

Keenan Knopke

Our	special	thanks	to	St.	Petersburg	College	for	hosting	
our Remembering Florida’s Fallen Wall. The Wall was 
on	display	in	November	at	the	Tarpon	Springs	campus	
so that students could witness this beautiful memorial 
honoring	those	Floridians	who	gave	their	lives	fighting	
the war on terror since 9/11.

Thank You 
St. Petersburg College

Curlew Hills Named 
‘Business of the Year’ 
by the Safety Harbor 
Chamber of Commerce

We	are	thrilled	to	have	been	named	the	2016	Business	of	
the	Year	by	the	Safety	Harbor	Chamber	of	Commerce.		It	is	
such an honor to win this prestigious award!

Some	Curlew	Hills’	team	members,	including	President	&	
CEO	Keenan	Knopke,	were	present	to	accept	the	award	
at	the	Safety	Harbor	Chamber’s	beautiful	annual	dinner.		
It	was	a	very	special	night	and	a	great	compliment	to	be	
selected from all the great businesses in our community.

Thank	you	Safety	Harbor	Chamber	of	Commerce!


